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CRIPPLE FROM 
RHEUMATISM

Farmers’ InvestmentsAvoid Harsh DrugsTraining the HorseHere are Bargains 
For You

DOMINION RTUNTIC:
kg ? The farm horse of a quarter century 

weight and low- 
with the present-

RAILWAY

-AND—

Steamship Unes
—TO

St. John via Dl*»/
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boute.

Recent, event's have caused farmersMany Cathartics Tend to Cause to do some hard thinking about m-
Ininrv tn the Rr.wels Vesting their funds. Farming, whilelajirj 10 lilt, bl-weib | it is a slow way to wealth, furnishes

an almost certain source of steady 
income. This Income, if carefully 
guarded, results in most esses in a 
competency for old age. To many a 
farmer this prospect of security > a-
gainsrt want in the time of grey hairs Vancouvb*, b.c„ reb. ist. ,9,o.
seems a sufficient reward for his la- ^ Rm well acouaintcd wilh a man, 

The thought that he may known to thousands in Vancouver, 
hope for a few good friends, a time Victoria and New Westminster, who for 
for reading, and a cosy fireside is
enough to hearten the average agri- with the disease that he found it difficult
culturist, for no worker in any oc- to even turn over in bed. His heart 
cupation has a finer opportunity of appeared^:» jeak that he could hardly
enjoying life as he goes along than WaUstPjune”iic received a sample of

user a cent if it does not give en- IfaUs to the lot of the avera^e “Fruit-a-lives". He used them and
user a cent if does not give en _ The pity of it is that so. dates his recovery from that time.
tire satisfaction and completely rem- 3 To-dav there is no man in Vancouver
edy constipation This preparation is “any farmers become disronte.nted, enjoyfn’g better heaith.
called Rexnll Orderlies. These are I wlth the old slow-but-sure way of, iIe v,as building a house this fall and

... „ . . getting on, and become the victims cf shingled a good part of the roof in aprompt, soothing and most effective S B ’ driving rain, without suffering any bad
in action. They are made of a re- get-rick quick schemes. j egects''. JOHN B. LACY,
cent chemical discovery. Their prin-1 The reasons for the farmer falling Mr. E. E. Mills, (assistant postmaster

at Knowlton, Que.,) also writes :
411 honestly believe that44 Frnit-a-tives” 

is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the j world”. Try it yourself.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.* 

At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. 4

ago was light in 
bred as compared 
day farm horse. This light, low-bred 
farm horse had stumps, stones and 
tough sod to pull against in the field, 
and the tough mud when hauling 
loads to market'. He

slow and sluggish, he couldn’t

: Groceries
40 Bottles Pickles, regular price 30c. Sale price 
Cash Boxes Tea, regular price $l.C0. Sale price 
French Cream Tartar, regular price 9c. Sale price

If you are subject to constipation, 
you should avoid strong drugs and 
cathartics. They only give tempor
ary relief and their reaction is harm 
ful and sometimes more 1 annoying 
than constipation. They in no way ef
fect a cure and their pendency is to 
Weaken the already wçak organs 
with which they come in contact.

We honestly believe that' we have 
the best constipation treatment .ever 
devised. Our faith in it is so strong 
that we sell it on the positive guar
antee that' it shall not cost the

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”necessarily

was
be otherwise. Several improvements 
in farms, by removal of stones andBoot and Shoes . .. ...

i ■ i- a- l r • efi stumps, and the use of the tale
14 pairs Misses’ Boots, regular price $1.50, Sale price .„u j cUtcheB- together with the increased
30 pair Ladies’ Boots, regular price weight of farm-horses has demanded

$1.35 to $2.25, Sale price .85 a more active', high-spirited horse.
The large draft-horse of today must 

; show plenty of knee and hock action, 
fast walk and plenty of life If he 

of the farmer. Men

borss.

Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway wUl be as follows (Sundav
excepted):

15 pair Childrens Boots, regular price
90c. Sale price .60

catch the eye 
have learned by experience that they 
cannot beat this high-bred horseJOSEPH I. FOSTER «iïïMISLi as7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

Aecom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
AccOm. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

His highthey did his ancestors. 
: spirit' resqfits it.,

Cool business 
that there is no 
a horse.

calculation teaches 
money in starvingJ

odorless, taste- into such traps are obvious enough, 
with I To begin with, he hears of men

made money rapidly by some 
Someone has 

and

cipal ingredient is 
less and colorless. Combined 
other well-known ingredients, long I have

their usefulness in I scheme of investment, 
of constipation, it bought a mine, he is informed, 

tablet which is eaten just that someone is now 
at rich. He hears of

the rousing ofTogether with
i public sentiment the evolution of the 
horse has caused a great decrease in 

! the 'old-time cruelty. But this 
not necessarily mean that cruelty has 
ceased, but what I do wish to show 
is that the nature of the crulity has 

the disposition of the

■ who

Begin the New By Buying at 
Year RIGHT .’. the Right Place

Midland Division
established fordoes
the treatment

independentlyforms athe Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon.,
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. aud 12.00 noon Mon., Weu. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Hail 

Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Trains or men who have ❖like candy. They may be taken 
either day or night, made more money in a day by such , 

investment than he hopes to accumu-While Stock taking GREAT BARGAINS in all lines, changed The Power of Conscience.
The nower of a guilty conscience 

by a lifetime of farming. What wag we{j illustrated in a Toronto store 
They | the average farmer hears nothing of the other day. A cu^omer ente^c‘:, 

is the failure that has overtake* the somewhat the J^^Toan of a
ootimiT1, the clerk

complied with the request. Some dayj, 
have reacted middle life passed, and as the borroser .•'1 -

Most men who thus fail bear their put in on ^as gone"
They come in two size packages, I loss in silence, and it is to the inter- never to return. ,

12 tablets 10 cents, M-tablets 25 est of promoters to ray nothing re- One day a strangely farrnliar tace
cents. Remember you can obtain garding the unfortunate victims who appeared^..^hasl anTthen’turned to 

store—The, Rexall | heeded their bad advice. The success- m • :.y,-aj^- 5a;d the clerk, “are- 
ful are talked of, and advertised. n>t you going ' to pay me the dollar 
Those "who fail pass an old age of Vou borrowed the other ^av when you
—•»*«—• *18,186

hesitated, then drew forth the requir
ed amount, and took his «Jepar.ru^ 

The-farmer who at this time of year -pbe next day another man en.e.ea
finds himself with a snug balance on the store with a very denre.t.-e air

and hailed the clerk.“Here is that dollar I borrowed 
the other day when I was .a 

of weor, ’ he said,

any time,
without fear of their causing any 
inconvenience whatever. They do not I late

as
horse lias changed.

! It is a very common thing to see 
a man driving a horse at its highest 
speed, kept up by a continuous twicth 
ing of the rein or, tapping of the whip 

1 or both. When he stops, he stops the 
starts with

Tue., Thurs., and✓
Call and be convinced.

gripe, purge nor cause nausea, 
act without causing pain or exces-Bayward Clothing Store They great majority of farmers who havj 

for children, weak, deli- gone into another 
as after they

sive looseness of the bowels, 
are ideal

dollar. Being an
line of business

way, and at BridgetownÇor. Queen and Granvil’e Et. and aged peoplecate persons 
well as for ibe- most hearty person

horse suddenly, and 
full hurst of speed. It* is not so 
much fast driving that I wish to 
condemn as the manner in which it is 
done. When you see a horse driven as 

will notice that

a

Boston Service them only at our 
Store, W. A. Warren.

just mentioned, you
it lasts about two years and iss * Vas “knocked out” 

horse is
then considered 
for the
bought and he too goes through the

O,jr WHAT IT MEANS.

| STARTER FOR 1911§ roads; a newSERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 
1910.

BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONThe Montreal Herald says that il 
the new trade agreement geessame grind.

It has not been the number of miles 
3 such a horse has gone, nor the 
8 her of beatings, nor the starvation, 
g but the continual “nagging”
Y limited his usefulness to two years. 
<> What I mean by nagging is any 

procedure that keeps a horse “on his 
nerve” or showing his mettle,” lit
tle thinking that they are practising 
as dire cruelty as the man who 

3 , uses a club on his low-bred horse.

«, The Royal and Unitefi States Mail 
“BOSTON” will

O Carrying a large line or Fine and Staple 
Groceries, backed up by a good and reliable 
service, we hope to receive a substantial portion 
of your patronage.

For the future we shall confine our accounts 
to 30 days as much as possible.

through it will mean:—
“That Prince Edward Island and I the right side 

New Brunswick will expert more po- over his business

O nvm- will do well to lookSteamship 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- to discover ways from you

and means of investing a fair amount little the wort.- 
Nova Scotians who now 1 of his gain in his own "iking out- “.'““'J,"; hand?to his fore-

the Gloucester fishing fieet, will | fit. He must determine if he can im- hcad ,,go y*u are the mar.?” he mut-
prove his stock or his buildings or p-.re,j' at length, scanning the visitor's 

ing out of Nova Scotia ports. I his machinery. He sliouM study his , featftres^ ^ ^ ^ guilty one, v
“That Quebec will get top notch dwelling for opportunities of making cQna(hq’us"of'"the6p!itrht of the clerk, 

prices for her farm ami. dairy pro- things more attractive or handier for c ^jter he departed the clerk had 
duct's, and will, before many years, the women. Every step he saves and some qualms about,th? J
be the seat el the greatest pulp and every comfort that he secures or per ^"d^een obliged to nay
papet industry in the world. I fects in this regard will repay him )]a]]ar for his admission- He was ulti- *

“That Ontario will improve upon over and over again. It will pay him mateiy found and the dollar was re- 
all previous records inr earing; fine in the health and good temper of his stored to him, but he ° ”
cattle. most efficient helpers. His doing this ' plam wlmt hCyhad^en domg.on U.e

“That, the Canadian west'will gain I may save a son from the horrors c. ------------------------
population at least twice as rapidly | the counrty tavern, cr

daughter happier at home than she is

that
ta toes and not so many men. 

“That
arrival of Express fromurday on 

Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
leave LONG

O
men

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
Tuesday and Friday.

get back to boats of their own work-I-

tat 1.00 p. m., un-

o
S The nagging process is used on a 

highly developed 
sensitive skin and hot blood.

SSt. JO KIM and DIGBY horse that has
S OUR MOTTO:- “QuicK 

Saies and Small Profits.”
î nerves,

0 Nagging throws the whole nervous 
Ô system cut of the normal, arouses a 
3 sensitive brain and starts the blood 
§ flowidg at fever heat. Such a horse 

He uses bis

v ROYAL MAIL S. 9. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

South Africa’s First Peer.
The first peer to be created since 

the declaration cf the federation c. 
South Africa is Sir John Henry d. 

The mistake of macing an invest- yilliers, who now becomes Baron de
ment outside bis business consists yilliers! He, ns Chief Justice of Cape

“That since American grain can be I first in the fern dividing his atten- Colony, ha*dt^°oa^t0Jj'C0ffice Vis-
storedjn Canada without' risk of be- tion. In business as in religion, where ■ ^Gladstone” the first ' Governor-
ing charged with duties, the St. Law- cne’s treasure is, there will his , General of South Africa. Previously 
rcnce route will inevitably assert its thought be also. As things arc now he held the post of 
superiority as to the best arid cheap- | the man who has a farm en his I "uh^tUflctîon °totEtoer ïnd^iton

hands has about all he can attend a',-Ki, jt wa3 largely due to his ef
forts,' as well ns to those of General

business his farm is almost ^n^ÆeK

not-Boer descent, and was born at the 
it is always a dangerous financial cizpe in 1S42. At the age of twenty- 
policy for one to invest his money three he was called to the Bar, and 
p - , . . . .. „ . „ be became Attorney-General of the
where he cannot control it. Such a eo]rtTly jn 1874. He held the post con-

Not often do you hear of a 25c. I minority investor usually finds that iinuously until his recent elevation to 
preparation being sold with a guaran' be is the one who furnishes the mon- the bench as Chief Justice of the new 
tee to cure you. An absolute guaran- L v and who bears the losses. Above i federation. He has twice visite^ va
pTlEs8 ThTywrn ecrurebRheumatiFsm, a11 cise the buying of stocks on a VercotoniaL Conference^ whmhwto 
Backache, Bladder Trouble. Frequent | margin iS tery cZ Colon^ present

ot the Quebec Tercentenary Celebra- 
quota of those t]Qn ag representative of South Africa- 

have nothing but regrets

make hisOO ' 0 truly is on1 his nsrve.

|j. p LLOYD and5, J £ 1> «aiHU § I rapiffiy. Rheumatism, stiflened mus-
§ ■' ties and Indigestion result from cuch

r. strain upon the nervous system.
When a' horse is kept up to his high

est pitch, with his nerves on a contin-
_ '--------------------------- -■-------------------- ----- ; uai " strain, it is nothing less than

torture of the worst kind. The more 
. spirited the horse, the greater, be-

: comes the torture. A small spot eon- 
! stantly irritated on a nervous horse 
! is often the source of more annoyance 
than a large running core would be 

: to a horse of less sensibility.
I Just today my attention was calMd 
to a highly-bred young coach horse 
that is developing an ugly temper, 
which I found to 
sore back. The young 
adopted the fad of driving without 
breeching, leaving the buggy to be 

| stopped by the back-band. This in
evitably causes irritation, and at a 
spot that is very sensitive. Custom 

; sometimes allows this form of torture 
; to pass unnoticed, 
horoe with a wound 
odious to the sight but far less severe 

! to the

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

as in the past fifteen years.
“That British Columbia will begin I anywhere else. *

and
ages

to make profitable - use of her splen
did timber resources.

P, GOTKINS,
Kentville

General Manager.. > est trade route to Europe.’-
he is interested in ac-to. Hence, if 

otherRheumatism Cured 
by Fig Pills

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. to suffer. In the second place, 8sure %

m*3* )

STEAMSHIP LINERS. if,;'-•be caused by a 
owner had m

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

From London.
Urinating, Burning Sensation, P^ain- | financial 

Stitches,- Sluggish Liver and all 
Stomach Trouble. If not your money 

mailed on

From Halifax. while using a 
that would be

ful community has its
NEATLY EXECUTEDFeb. 8 

Feb. 22
• Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
Feb. 14th (via St. John’s, Nfld) 

Shenandoah 
Feb. 28th Rappahannock 
Mar. 14th Kanawha

who now 
where they 
bank account, because they ventured : 
cn the quicksands of stock dealing.

bach. At all druggists or 
receipt of price by The Fig Pill Co. 
St. Thomas, Qnt.

once had a farm or ahorse, would be sufficient 
fer a heavÿ fine. Make lit A*cause à

iv

Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
April 5

i -•>
IN THE

Job Deportment
LIQUOR DRINKING BY WORKERS THE RISKS ARE GREATk

There seems to be something in-. Tb those who feel that they can af- 
berently coarsening in the continual | ford to invCst a portion of their sav- 
contact with liquor. Generally where -155 , WâLIVERPOOL. ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE
From Halifax

ings outside their farms,a suggestion 
may be of value. About the best ad
vice to such would-be investors is 
that given by Mr. Punch to those a- 
bout to marry—Don’t! Should such- 
advice be 
thing is to consult a firm of reput
able lawyers, or in some experienced 
business man, but even under these ; 
limitations investment outside 
one’s business has many snares. The 

who has doubts and who needs

Given up By Doctor drink there are always a 
boisterous females, 
belonging, to the

women
coarse set of 
some of them 
demimonde. It certainly deadens the 
finer sensibilities. Women who are 
addicted to the whiskey habit blush
less at talk they once could not 
have endured. All of which goes to 
show that if this habit increases oiir 
social, life is doomed, for what we 
need today, almost more than any
thing else in our social life, is re
finement and repose. Anything that 
tends to< deaden the finer sensibilities 
or rub ,ofl the sweet sense of modes
ty, that’ hesitancy at 
coarse or suggestive 
charm of women is greatly to be 
deplored. Already the complexity of 
our social life, and the new and many 
outside demands that.’ are being made 
upon our women, make it more im
perative than ever that they keep 
themselves free from that which, in
stead of calming or giving strength, 
only vexes tired nerves and gives 
them a false energy which rebounds 
far beyond the original tiredness. In 
drinking reaction is more than eqiual 
to action. The energy it imparts is 
always inflated stock.— Exchange.

OFFrom Liverpool.
“I had dropsy, and was told 

by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ /Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.”

St camel,» -The MONITOR OFFICE l m,Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 

April 5

Tabasco
•FeU. 4th Almeriana 
Feb. 18th Durango 
Mar. 4th Tabasco 
War. 18th Almeriana

heeded the next best
A lame liorse is a dead loss. Spav

in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with ,»n 1 ,

of I
1

Now is the season when 
the Merchant should have 
his new supplies in COM
MERCIAL STATIONERY.

BURNEBS WITHY St CO.. LTD.,
• Agents. Halifax, N. B.

i\S2man
advice had better go slowly. He 
who would increase his riches by 
such a method increases sorrow, to 
say nothing of the financial risk in
volved.

Kendall’s I
I

Spavin CareH. S S. W. RAILWAY just as thousands have done, and 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

anything 
that is the The average farmer will do far bet- 

tsr to spend his money himself in im- 
proving his farm or his working | 
plant, and for his own family, than j 
to place it in the hands of almost j

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom.
Mon. & Fri. '

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
44I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure for a number of years
--------- with great success, and I

think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-arouud stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and

______ I Spavin”.
Arthur Fletcher. 

No telling when you will need 1L 
Get a bottle now—$i—6 for $5.

Our book—44A Treatise On The 
Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write us 49
Hr. 1. i. KENDALL CO, Enosbnrg Fill», VL

Read up.Read down.
anyonel It is better .policy for him to 
educate his children than to board i 

It is a far saner

11.20
11.51 A new line of superior 

type for. this purpose has 
just been added to our plant. 
Stock and workmanship— 
guaranteed.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

j
Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Toronto,

12.0S money for them, 
thing to take an occasional trip than 
to hoard against the day when 
can neither spend nor invest nor en
joy rationally. In old age he will need

12.35 
12.51 
13.09 

■ 13.30
he

« Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIdCLETON 

WITH AU- POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY. ________ ____

friends and a capacity for enjoyment, 
the days when he wants them most 
and he can have neither of these in 
unless he cultivates both in 
years of his middle life.

*
ShikksCure

th’e'throiYendïund» ^7".*° 23 com». Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house

)
the

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. 8. t

Timu Table in e 
Oct. 1910.

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.
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